
“O JERUSALEM, I HAVE SET INTERCESSORS ON YOUR WALLS
WHO SHALL CRY TO GOD ALL DAY AND NIGHT 

FOR THE FULFILLMENT OF HIS PROMISES”!  ISA. 62:6-7 TLB

“that my name may be there forever: and 
mine eyes and mine heart shall be there 
perpetually.” II Chron. 7:16b KJV
Yes, and even though the Great Temple was 

destroyed by the Romans in 70 AD, the glory of God 
still abides there just as God promised; and yes, you 

can still feel His presence radiating 
from that ancient wall! Praise the 
Lord! Actually, God commands His 
people to pray there — 
  “Take no rest, all you who pray, 

and give God no rest until he 
establishes Jerusalem and makes 
her respected and admired 
throughout the earth.” Isa. 62:7 TLB
What a glorious place to pray and to 

send our prayer requests! Since most 
of our TBN partners may not be able 
to go to Jerusalem, we will provide 
special transportation for your prayer 
requests to be sent to our new altar of 
prayer there near the Western Wall.

So, let us all, as also commanded:
  “Pray for the peace of Jerusalem: 

They shall prosper that love 
thee.” Psa. 122:6 KJV
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Hallelujah! Another golden key to those Hallelujah! Another golden key to those Hunanswered prayers!Hunanswered prayers!H  The glorious news I bring 
to you today: Your TBN has opened up a new 
partnership for a 24/7 prayer altar in Jerusalem!

My dear nephew, Rick Ridings, has been 
opening up prayer centers in the Middle East with 
headquarters in the Mount Zion area 
of Old Jerusalem. From this vantage 
point you are a stone’s throw from the 
ancient Western Wall, also known as 
the “Wailing Wall.” This wall is all 
that is left of the original Temple built 
by King Solomon where devout Jews 
and Christians keep unceasing prayers 
for Jerusalem, for Messiah to come, 
plus any number of other prayer needs 
and requests. In fact, some prayer slips 
are regularly pressed into the cracks 
between the wall’s huge stone blocks. 
I have stood there many times and felt 
the presence of God who promised — 

“Now mine eyes shall be open, 
and mine ears attent unto the 
prayer that is made in this 
place.” II Chron. 7:15 KJV

God goes on to say — 

Christian recording artist 
Mandisa gained national 
attention as a finalist in the 
fifth season of American 
Idol.  She has since recorded 
several albums and is currently 
ministering around the U.S. at 
Women of Faith conferences.

Prophet, psalmist, author,  and singer Kim Clement
gave a powerful word of deliverance and spoke with 
Matt and Matt and Matt Laurie about the coming prophetic revival.

Evangelist, teacher, author, and 
host of national radio program, 
“Taking Your Place in Christ,” Mark 
Hankins, shared important insights 
about who we are as believers in 
Jesus.

American entertainment icon and 
a dear friend of TBN Pat Boone
joined Paul for a great time of 
reminiscing and fellowship.

CeCe Winans had the joy of hosting one of 
today’s foremost leaders in contemporary Christian 
music, multiple Grammy and Dove award winning 
artist Kirk Franklin and his wife Tammy.

Donnie McClurkin hosted 
a glorious night of praise and 
worship from Trinity Music 
City in Hendersonville, TN 
with guests (left to right):  Paul 
Baloche, Michael W. Smith
and Meredith Andrews.

This wall is all that is left of the original 
Temple built by King Solomon where devout 
Jews and Christians keep unceasing prayers 
for Jerusalem, for Messiah to come, plus any 
number of other prayer needs and requests.  

Some prayer slips are 
regularly pressed into the 
cracks between the wall’s 
huge stone blocks.

Nick Vujicic, president and founder of Life Without Limbs, 
and Yvette Isaac, director of public relations for TBN’s Arabic 
language network, The Healing Channel, shared with Paul 
about Nick’s meetings in Egypt last year and the impact his life 
and testimony has made in the Middle East.

Enjoy some of the sweetest sounds of praise and worship this side of 
heaven with Dean and Mary Brown and their music guests on TBN’s 
Unfolding Majesty program aired Thursdays at 8:30 AM (Pacific Time).

TBN’s youth network, JCTV, offers cutting edge programs for 
viewers in the 13-30 year old range.  Paul Jr. was recently joined 
by the hosts of JCTV’s “Top 3” program (left to right): Brandon 
Crouch, Rich Wilkerson, Jr., RebaToney, and Larissa Lam.  
For more about JCTV go to:  www.jctv.org.

History comes alive on Drive Thru History, 
a fast-paced, fun-filled program hosted by 
Dave Stotts. Entertaining and informative, 
the whole family will enjoy learning about 
early Christian history and the history of 
the church in the U.S. Watch Drive Thru 
History Saturdays at 8:00 PM, Tuesdays at 
2:30 AM and Wednesdays at 10:00 PM (all 
Pacific Time).

Explore the mysteries of the universe and 
discover scientific evidence for creation and 
design by a personal Creator with Dr. Carl 
Baugh on Creation in the 21st Century on 
Tuesdays at 4:00 PM and Fridays at 3:00 
AM (Pacific Time).

*Program schedule is subject to change without notice.

Be blessed by great teaching, preaching 
and glorious worship from “the land down 
under” with Brian Houston, pastor of 
Hillsong Church in Sydney, Australia on 
Wednesdays at 5:00 AM (Pacific Time).

AM (Pacific Time).
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Ah, dear partners — the glory of God is falling there in 
the Middle East, just as the prophet Joel predicted, “upon 
all flesh”! My nephew, Rick, sent us a video testimony 
from a young Jewish man who had an actual visitation 
by Jesus Himself! The young man said he began to shake 
as the power of God touched him. He fell to his knees 
and received Jesus Christ as personal Savior! Of course, 
we rejoice over such a testimony; but, dear partners, 
these kinds of reports and testimonies are increasing at a 
phenomenal pace! It seems in many countries where the 
Christian faith has been literally banned and locked out 
that God, Himself, is breaking man-made barriers and is 
personally appearing to hungry souls! Yes, hungry souls 
that have found no peace or satisfaction in the many false, 
man-made religions and idols.

Dear, dear partners — do you see it? Remember 
the old country adage, “Make hay while the sun shines”!
Another was, “Strike now while the iron is hot”! Surely 
this is the final harvest. Many years ago, there was a great 
evangelist by the name of Rodney “Gypsy” Smith. He 
was greatly criticized for preaching on the joy of the Holy 
Spirit and the soon return of Jesus for His bride. Gypsy’s 
answer to the critics was, “If I am dreaming, let me dream 
on!” Well, dear partners, we are not dreaming any more 
— we are facing stark reality as the Harvest pours in 
thanks, in part, to our united prayers, love and satellite 
TV worldwide! 

Jan and I love you, now, 36 years long and strong! We 
need you now more than ever to keep this great Voice on 
the air, bringing in this final Harvest. Your prayers and 
love gifts are what keep us going, even in these twilight 

days of our lives. We will be looking for your letter and 
love gift of support — as you hear the precious promise 
of God to all of us:
  “Tell my people, I, the Lord your God, am 

coming to save you and will bring you many gifts. 
And they shall be called ‘The Holy People’ and 
‘The Lord’s Redeemed.’” Isa. 62:11-12 TLB

PRAISE THE LORD!

P.S. Begin sending your special prayer requests from now 
on. It will be our joy to send them on to Jerusalem where 
the prayer partners there will join us here for the answer 
to that special need! God bless us all!
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We have spoken often about spiritual “keys to 
the Kingdom”—well, for this month of July only, we 
offer you a non-spiritual key holder, but one with a non-spiritual key holder, but one with a non-spiritual
spiritual look!  

Yes, gold colored and on one side the familiar 
regal TBN logo—but hold on—give it a gentle 
squeeze and guess what?  It lights up to help you find 
that keyhole in the dark!  Even in daylight you can see 
the awesome lion, horse, cross, and crown.  

Also, day and night you can see the old familiar, 
toll free telephone prayer line number:  1-888-731-1000.  I suspect now, after 36 years, you have that 
number burned into your brain!  Overseas partners will still have to dial +1-714-731-1000.

God bless you.  We will still talk about those spiritual keys, but in the meantime know that Jan 
and I love you and thank you for your love gift or Praise-a-thon pledge.
P.S. This key holder has a replaceable battery for long life!

KEYS TO THE KINGDOM KEY RING

SEND YOUR LOVE GIFT TODAY TO: TBN, P.O. BOX A, SANTA ANA, CA 92711

(Pictured:  Paul standing at the 
entrance of the Garden Tomb in 
Jerusalem). Begin sending us your 
special prayer requests; we’ll  forward 
them on to Rick Ridings and our 
prayer team in Jerusalem--“the city of 
the great King”  (Psa. 48:2)!

Call TBN’s Prayer and/or Pledge Line: 1-888-731-1000 (toll free in U.S. and Canada) International: +1-714-731-1000
To make or renew your Praise-a-Thon pledge, or for more information about TBN, please go to www.tbn.org

Clip and mail to:  TBN, P.O. Box A, Santa Ana, California 92711

!!

My special prayer request for our partners in Jerusalem:

____________________________________________

____________________________________________

____________________________________________

____________________________________________

____________________________________________

____________________________________________

“If two of you agree down here on earth concerning 
anything you ask for, my Father in heaven will do it 
for you.”  Matt. 18:19 TLB !!!!!!!!!

For three best buddies the summer of 1970 was shaping up to be the best one yet. There 
was just one problem: the town bully. A chance meeting with the most unlikely ally 

will change everything….
From director Rich Christiano (Time Changer, Unidentified) comes an inspiring story for 

viewers from 8 to 80, about the bond of friendship and the power of faith. Starring Gavin 
MacLeod, and co-starring Jansen Panetierre and Robert Guillaume. 

“You did a fabulous 
job in every aspect 
of this movie. The 
script, the acting, the 
period setting, the 
high quality filming, 
the music…incredible. 
This is a must for every 
believer to take their 
neighbors and friends 
to in hopes they may 
find Christ as a result.” 
— Phil Newberry, 
Bellevue Baptist 
Church, Cordova, TN

To view the trailer and to locate a theater near you, visit  
www.SperryMovie.com

Appreciates our TBN Partners!Appreciates our TBN Partners!Appreciates our TBN Partners!
Bring us your most recent donation receipts for fantastic savings Bring us your most recent donation receipts for fantastic savings 

for you, your family and friends.
Bring us your most recent donation receipts for fantastic savings 

for you, your family and friends.

The Holy Land Experience will fill your 
summer with memories that will last 

a lifetime. Be a part of this extraordinary 
summer by taking advantage of the “TBN 
PARTNERS SPECIAL.” And while you 
are at it, bring your friends and family 
members along for a very special price. 
Now for a limited time, when purchasing 
tickets at The Holy Land Experience, 
simply present your most recent TBN 
donation receipt and you and up to 4 
guests will each receive $10 off the regular 
gate price for adults and $4 off the regular 
children’s admission. To receive this 
discount, tickets must be purchased at 
The Holy Land Experience guest service 
desk and cannot be combined with any 
other specials. Offer expires 11/21/09.

Step back in time and experience the land of the Bible as 
it was 2,000 years ago! Your journey will take you to see 

replicas of the Wilderness Tabernacle, the Great Temple and 
the Garden Tomb. Discover the amazing history of the Bible; 
explore the city of Jerusalem in miniature; see reenactments 
of Jesus’ ministry, His life, death and resurrection; and feel 
the power and passion of original musical productions, 
including the breathtaking inspirational Crystal Living 
Waters! Your adventure in ancient Israel includes fascinating 

exhibits, plays and musical presentations.
 There’s even a great place for the kids to enjoy at Jan’s 
Smile of a Child Adventure! And, this summer The Holy 
Land Experience is adding some dazzling and dramatic live 
programs that will inspire and entertain the whole family 
with special presentations of “Behold the Lamb,” “Let the 
Children Come to Me,” and two brand new productions:  
“America the Beautiful Under God” and “Four Women 
Who Love Jesus.”




